Two electrode voltage clamp electrophysiology (TEVC) is a powerful tool to investigate the mechanism of ion transport1 for a wide variety of membrane proteins including ion channels 2 , ion pumps 3 , and transporters 4 . Recent developments have combined site-specific fluorophore labeling alongside TEVC to concurrently examine the conformational dynamics at specific residues and function of these proteins on the surface of single cells.
, ion pumps 3 , and transporters 4 . Recent developments have combined site-specific fluorophore labeling alongside TEVC to concurrently examine the conformational dynamics at specific residues and function of these proteins on the surface of single cells.
We will describe a method to study the conformational dynamics of membrane proteins by simultaneously monitoring fluorescence and current changes using voltage-clamp fluorometry. This approach can be used to examine the molecular motion of membrane proteins site-specifically following cysteine replacement and site-directed fluorophore labeling 5, 6 . Furthermore, this method provides an approach to determine distance constraints between specific residues 7, 8 . This is achieved by selectively attaching donor and acceptor fluorophores to two mutated cysteine residues of interest.
In brief, these experiments are performed following functional expression of the desired protein on the surface of Xenopus leavis oocytes. The large surface area of these oocytes enables facile functional measurements and a robust fluorescence signal 5 . It is also possible to readily change the extracellular conditions such as pH, ligand or cations/anions, which can provide further information on the mechanism of membrane proteins 4 . Finally, recent developments have also enabled the manipulation of select internal ions following co-expression with a second protein 9 .
Our protocol is described in multiple parts. First, cysteine scanning mutagenesis proceeded by fluorophore labeling is completed at residues located at the interface of the transmembrane and extracellular domains. Subsequent experiments are designed to identify residues which demonstrate large changes in fluorescence intensity (<5%) 3 upon a conformational change of the protein. Second, these changes in fluorescence intensity are compared to the kinetic parameters of the membrane protein in order to correlate the conformational dynamics to the function of the protein 10 . This enables a rigorous biophysical analysis of the molecular motion of the target protein. Lastly, two residues of the holoenzyme can be labeled with a donor and acceptor fluorophore in order to determine distance constraints using donor photodestruction methods. It is also possible to monitor the relative movement of protein subunits following labeling with a donor and acceptor fluorophore.
Video Link
The video component of this article can be found at http://www.jove.com/video/2627/
Protocol

Protein Expression
Clone the membrane protein of interest into a vector suitable for Xenopus laevis oocyte expression such as pTLN 11 or pSG01MX 12 . Optimized vectors contain both 5' and 3' Xenopus laevis β-Globin untranslated regions 11, 12 , a unique restriction site, and an RNA promoter site located before the 5' UTR 11 . These components are required for optimal expression in oocytes, linearization of the plasmid before mRNA synthesis and mRNA synthesis, respectively. which are predicted to be at the interface. This region of the protein is selected for the predicted movement of the fluorophore.During a conformational change, the fluorophore will move between a hydrophilic and hydrophobic environment or between a more water quenching and less water quenching environment. Each of these predicted changes in environment will result in a change in fluorescence intensity. , 0.02 M glucose, ddH2O) at 37°C until needed. Aliquot 20 μL of cells into 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes and add 1 μL of digested DNA to the cells. 6. Fill the Cell-Porator (Life Technologies) with ice water, set the capacitance to 330 μF, charge rate to fast, and resistance on the VoltageBooster to 4 kΩ. 7. Pipette 20 μL of the cell/DNA solution into cell-porator cuvettes. Place the cuvettes into the Cell-Porator, close the lid, connect the power cord, and turn the dial to the correct cuvette. Set the power supply to charge and hold 'up' until the voltage reads 430. Turn the dial to arm and press trigger. If there is a popping sound, retry the electroporation. 8. Pipette the cells from the cuvette and transfer them to 1.5 mL of SOC media. Incubate for 1.5 hours at 37°C with shaking. 9. Transfer 30 μL of the SOC/cell solution to LB/ampicillin agar plates (10 mg/mL tryptone, 5 mg/mL yeast extract, 10 mg/mL NaCl, 15 mg/mL agar, ddH 2 O and 100 ng/μL ampicillin). Spread the cells on the plate and incubate the plate at 37°C overnight. 10. Harvest single colonies from the plates and inoculate 5 mL cultures containing LB/ampicillin (10 mg/mL tryptone, 5 mg/mL yeast extract, 10 mg/mL NaCl,100 ng/μL ampicillin ddH 2 O) media. Shake at 37°C for 16-20 hours. 11. Perform a DNA miniprep using the Nucleospin Plasmid kit (Macherey-Nagel). Qualitatively examine the product by agarose gel electrophoresis. Quantitiate the yield of DNA using a Nanodrop 2000c Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). 12. Verify insertion of mutation by DNA sequencing. This kit is used as it contains guanidiniumisothiocyanate which makes the product RNA grade. 3. Place spin columns in collection tubes and load the column with digest DNA solution. Centrifuge at 18,000g for 20 seconds and discard flowthrough. 4. Add 500 μL of wash buffer to the column. Centrifuge 20 seconds at 18,000g and discard flow through. 5. Add 200 μL of wash buffer to the column. Centrifuge 30 seconds or until column is dry at 18,000g. 6. Place the spin column in an autoclaved 1.5 mL centrifuge tube and add 50 μL of DEPC-treated water to the column. Elute by centrifuging for 30 seconds at 18,000g. 7. Concentrate the eluted DNA to approximately 15 μL which results in 0.5 μg in 3 μL of solution. 8. Choose the correct mMessage mMachine Kit (Ambion) according to the promoter site sequence in the plasmid DNA (SP6, T7). Add 5 μL 1 NTP-cap mix, 3 μL linearized DNA from the previous step, 1 μL transcription buffer, and 1 μL of appropriate RNA polymerase. Incubate for 1.5-2 hours at 37°C. 9. Add 12.5 μL of LiCl from kit, 15 μL DEPC water, mix briefly (do not vortex), centrifuge at 11,000g for 10 seconds, and store at -20°C for at least 30 minutes for precipitation. 10. Pre-cool centrifuge to 4°C and centrifuge at least 15 minutes at full speed after precipitation. 11. After centrifugation a brown pellet should be visible at the bottom of the tube. Carefully and completely remove the supernatant and add 150 μL of 70% RNA grade ethanol cooled to -20°C. Centrifuge at 4°C for 5 minutes at full speed. 12. Remove the supernatant completely, briefly dry (1-2 min) in an Eppendorf Vacufuge Plus, and dissolve the now white pellet in 12 μL of DEPC water. Quantitiate the yield of mRNA using a Nanodrop 2000c Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific).
mRNA Synthesis
Oocyte Removal
1. This protocol has been approved by WPI's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. 2. Prior to operation, the frog should be fasted for 12 hours to prevent vomiting during surgery. surgical instruments to tie one knot at a time and avoid touching the skin of the frog. It is also important to suture the coelomic and skin layers separately. This is consistent with the NIH Guidelines for egg and oocyte harvesting in Xenopus laevis (see: http://oacu.od.nih.gov/arac/ XenopusOocyte_101007_Fnl.pdf). 9. After the surgery, the frog must not undergo operation for at least 2 months. It should also be determined if the frog is healthy enough to undergo subsequent surgeries. A maximum of 6 surgeries can be performed on each frog with the 6 th surgery being terminal. 
Oocyte Defoculation and mRNA Injection
Anisotropy Measurements and Determination of Distance Constraints.
1. Anisotropy measurements should be taken alongside distance measurements 8 to calculate the range of κ 2 values. Anisotropy measures the relative mobility of the fluorophore due to rotation 16 . Using polarized filters (Linos Photonics Inc.), measure the parallel and perpendicular light emitted by FM or TMRM following excitation with polarized light at amino acid residues of interest. The measurements are taken under solution exchange conditions 8 and constant membrane potential to determine the mobility of the fluorophores.
2. Anisotropy is given by r = (I || -I # )/(I || + 2I # ) where I || is the parallel light emitted and I # is the perpendicular light emitted 16 . To calculate the error in distance measurements, κ 2 max = 2/3(1 + F rd + F ra + 3F rd * F ra ) and κ 3. To measure distance constraints, use a holoenzyme which has two accessible extracellular cysteine residues. As the oocytes will be held at a constant membrane potential and therefore constant distance during the measurements, there does not need to be a fluorescence change as a function of the conformational state of the protein. Incubate the oocytes in post loading buffer containing 1 μM FM (acceptor fluorophore) and 4 μM TMRM (donor fluorophore) for 30 minutes on ice in the dark, or only 1 μM FM. This allows for measurements to be made for holoenzymes labeled with and without an acceptor fluorophore 8 Holoenzymes containing only the donor fluorophore will experience a faster photodestruction rate than holoenzymes with an acceptor fluorophore. Holoyenzymes containing both a donor and acceptor fluorophore will exhibit slow photodestruction rates when in close proximity to one another ), the distance between labeled cysteine residues can be determined; E is the FRET efficiency, R is the distance between donor and acceptor fluorophore, and R o is the 50% efficiency distance for the donor and acceptor pairing 17 . R o is governed by the equation R o = (9.7x10 3 JΦ D n -4 κ 2 ) where J is the normalized spectral overlap of donor emission and acceptor absorption, Φ D is the quantum yield of donor emission without an acceptor fluorophore, n is the index of refraction, and κ 2 is the orientation factor for dipoledipole interactions 8 .
Relative Movement of Protein Subunits
1. Use double cysteine constructs which are labeled with acceptor and donor fluorophores. For these experiments, the change in distance between the two cysteine residues will be measured. Since this is the case, the fluorescence intensity following labeling at each residue should be independent of the conformational state of the protein 8 . Thus, any change in fluorescence resonance energy transfer will be the result of a change of distance between the donor and acceptor fluorophores. 2. Equip the microscope with a 475AF40 excitation filter, 595AF60 emission filter and 505DRLP dichroic mirror. For these experiments, the donor is excited and the fluorescence of the acceptor fluorophore is measured. Use the appropriate method (voltage, ligand, solution exchange) to activate the membrane protein and simultaneously measure the change in fluorescence intensity. An increase in fluorescence intensity will indicate that the two fluorophores and thus two residues are moving closer together. A decrease in fluorescence intensity will indicate that the two fluorophores and thus two residues are moving further apart. Finally, no change in fluorescence intensity will indicate that the two fluorophores and thus two residues are at the same distance upon the change in conformation of the protein.
Representative Results
Labeling extracellular cysteine residues with specific fluorophores enables the investigation of the movement of membrane proteins upon conformational changes. A typical voltage clamp fluorometry trace is shown in Figure 1 . The change in fluorescence intensity (lower trace), which is the movement of the fluorophore from a more hydrophilic to more hydrophobic environment or from a more water quenching to less water quenching environment, results from a conformational change in the protein upon solution exchange (upper trace).
This technique can be extended to determine distance constraints between two residues. Such experimental results are shown in Figure 2 . In the presence of an acceptor flurophore (red), photobleaching occurs at a slower rate than without an acceptor fluorophore (black). The rate of photobleaching is directly related to the distance between two fluorophores according to the Förster equation 17 . Such results can be correlated to different conformational states of the protein as verified by two electrode voltage clamp experiments performed in tandem. 
Discussion
The experimental approach that we describe combines site-specific fluorophore labeling and two electrode voltage clamp to investigate the relationship between structure and function of membrane proteins. This technique can be used to obtain time-resolved information on the conformational dynamics of membrane proteins during ion transport. Furthermore, this approach can be tailored to work with various proteins such as ion pumps, ion channels and transporters.
In addition to investigating the conformational dynamics at a specific residue, it is also possible to use fluorescence resonance energy transfer to determine distance constraints within a holoenzyme. The determination of distances between residues as well as measuring the relative movement between subunits can help solve key questions involving gating mechanisms.
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